In grid-connected converter control, grid voltage feedforward is usually introduced to suppress the influence of the grid voltage distortion on the converter's grid-side AC current. However, Owing to the time-delay in the control system, the suppression effect of grid voltage distortion is seriously affected. In this paper, the positive effects of the grid voltage feedforward control are analyzed in detail, and the time-delay caused by the low-pass filter (LPF) in voltage filtering circuits and digital control are summarized. In order to reduce the time-delay effect on the performance of feedforward control, a voltage feedforward control strategy with time-delay compensation is proposed, in which, a leading correction of the feedforward voltage is used. The optimal leading step used for this strategy is derived from analyzing the phase-frequency characteristics of LPF and the implementation of digital control. By using the optimal leading step, the delay in the feedforward path can be further counteracted so that the performance of feedforward control on suppressing the influence of grid voltage distortion on the converter output current can be improved. The validity of the proposed method is verified by simulation and experiment results.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of new energy and smart grid, stringent requirements for power quality have been put forward in recent years. The static var generator (SVG) and active power filter (APF), based on the voltage source converter and PWM control technology respectively, provide reliable solutions to the improvement of power quality. The quality of the grid-side current is an important factor to measure the performance of the converter, and Ref. [1] gives the limit of the harmonic current injected into the grid by the converters. In reality, the performance of the converter current control can be affected by non-ideal factors, such as the dead-time effect, the turn-on-off delay time and the conduction voltage drop across power switches , etc. [2] , [3] . It is also worth noticing that the grid background harmonics can also have significant effect on the grid-side current quality [4] . In the worst case, it may cause failure of the converter output current for satisfying the relevant standards [5] , [6] .
For the grid-side current control, the grid background harmonics can be regarded as a disturbance in the current control loop. According to the control theory, improving the open-loop gain at the harmonic frequencies can suppress the effect of the distorted grid voltage on the grid-side current. But an increase of the open-loop gain is restricted by the system stability. Proportional resonance (PR) regulator provides greater gain only at the selected resonant frequency. Therefore, it can work well in suppressing the grid-voltage harmonic with the resonant frequency of the PR. Multiple paralleled PR regulators can be adopted to suppress the influence of harmonic voltages on the output current with different orders [7] , but this will decrease the system stability margin. Thus, the corresponding phase compensation methods have to be utilized to overcome this problem. But this will increase the difficulty of the control system design [8] , [9] . In [10] , proportional integral (PI) controllers in multiple synchronous frames were adopted to suppress the grid-voltage harmonics. However, the multiple complex coordinate transforms are involved in this method and their time consumption will increase dramatically when more grid background harmonics are necessary to be dealt with. Another way to suppress the grid-voltage distortion is to use grid-voltage feedforward control [11] - [13] , which can reduce the startup current of the device and improve the system dynamic performance [14] , [15] . Compared with the multiple PR control, the grid-voltage feedforward has no influence on the stability margin of the system so that it is widely used in the grid-connected converter control. However, for the traditional feedforward control used in the above papers, the sampled grid-voltage is directly added into the current regulator output without consideration of the nonlinear factors, such as the signal conditioning, PWM control and sampling. In fact, the low-pass filter (LPF) in the grid-voltage filtering circuit will produce different phase lags at different frequency components, and the PWM control and sampler will cause some delay as well [16] - [19] . Both of them will reduce the performance of feedforward control on suppressing the grid background harmonics. The feedforward control with only one step prediction of the feedforward voltage is adopted in [20] , and only the delay caused by the voltage filtering is considered in [21] , which will limit the suppression ability on grid background harmonics. The feedforward selective harmonics compensation method based on the band-pass filter (BPF) is proposed to compensate the delay caused only by the digital control in [22] . However, when the number of the selective harmonics increases, many BPFs are needed. Furthermore, the design method of the parameters of each BPF is complex. Compared with the traditional feedforward control, the full-feedforward schemes [23] - [25] can dramatically improve the suppression ability on grid background harmonics, but the algorithm is complex and contains the first-and second-order derivative functions, that will amplify the high-frequency noises. This may affect the system performance and even endanger the safe of the device operation.
In this paper, the delay in the feedforward path caused by the LPF in voltage filtering circuits and digital control is carefully analyzed and a new feedforward control strategy with the leading correction of feedforward voltage is proposed, which dramatically improves the suppression ability of the converter on the grid-voltage distortion by compensating the delay in the feedforward path. This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the principles and the positive effects of the grid-voltage feedforward control. The main factors causing the delay in the control system are analyzed in Section III, including the LPF in grid-voltage filtering circuits and the digital control. The proposed control scheme is presented in Section IV, and the design method of the optimal leading step used in the proposed scheme is also given. The effectiveness of the proposed scheme is verified by the simulation and experiment results in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. GRID-VOLTAGE FEEDFORWARD CONTROL

A. Principle of Grid-Voltage Feedforward Control
The grid-side current control of a voltage source converter is realized by the control of the amplitude and phase of the converter output voltage at the AC side. The current is generated by this voltage and the grid voltage upon the two terminals of the filter reactor. Therefore, the active and reactive components of the grid-side current can be controlled by regulating the converter output voltage, and the DC voltage control can be realized by adjusting the active current. Fig.1 shows the schematic diagram of the L-filtered static var generator system used in the following study. The active component reference of the grid-side current is the output of the DC voltage regulator in the form of PI and the reactive component reference is obtained from the load current calculation or manual setting. Then the reference current in the natural coordinate can be determined by the coordinate transformation from the active and reactive components, and the converter output voltage is given by the current regulator output according to the error between the reference and output current. Owing to the ability to track a sinusoidal reference with zero steady-state error, the PR regulator is used in the inner current loop for the fundamental output current control of the converter.
For convenient analysis, the converter output voltage at the AC side can be divided into two components. One is the synchronous voltage, which has the same amplitude and phase as the grid voltage and generates zero grid-side current, but the other is the voltage difference between the grid voltage and converter output voltage, which generates the grid-side current through the L-filter. If the grid voltage feedforward is unused, i.e., the path denoted by f ω in Fig.1 is removed, both of the two components are generated by the current regulator. But if the grid voltage feedforward path exists, the current regulator only outputs the second component generating the grid-side current, and hence the dynamic performance of system can be remarkably improved as illustrated in the following.
B. Improvement of the Startup Performance Owing to Grid-Voltage Feedforward Control
From the above analysis, the current regulator must generate a synchronous voltage component to counteract the influence of the grid voltage on the converter output current when grid voltage feedforward is not adopted. In the startup stage of the converter, it will take some time for the current regulator to generate this component. Therefore, the current shock and DC voltage overshoot usually occur as shown in Fig.2 (a) , where i g , u g and U dc are the grid current, grid voltage in one cycle and the DC voltage respectively. The grid voltage is positive in the time interval T 1 , and the DC voltage is lower than its reference value at the beginning of the startup stage. As a result, the positive i g is generated from DC regulator to charge the capacitor, and the obvious voltage overshoot occurs near the end of T 1 . Owing to this overshoot and the negative grid voltage during T 2 , the DC voltage regulator will still generate positive i g to discharge the capacitor to regulate the voltage towards its reference value.
When the feedforward control is adopted, the synchronous component is directly added into the output of the current regulator without requirement of regulating process. Accordingly, the shock in the startup stage can be greatly reduced and the DC voltage overshoot will be eliminated as well. With the same control parameters used in Fig.2 (a) , the startup performance of the converter with the grid voltage feedforward control is shown in Fig.2 (b), which shows a prominent improvement. 
C. The Suppression Ability of Feedforward Control on the Influence of Grid-Voltage Distortion
Using Kirchoff's laws in the main circuit shown in Fig.1 , the differential equation of the physical quantities can be given by:
Using Laplace transformation, the converter output current can be expressed in s-domain as:
Based on (2), the control diagram of the grid-connected converter with voltage feedforward control is shown in Fig.3 , where, G F (s), G PWM (s), G c (s) and G L (s) are the transfer functions of the LPF in the grid-voltage filtering circuit, PWM control, current regulator, and the L-filter. The path f in the figure is the grid-voltage feedforward path. From (2), the transfer function of the L-filter can be written as:
If a PR controller is used in the inner current loop, its transfer function can be expressed as [26] :
where, K p is the proportional gain mainly affecting the response speed of the system, ω 0 the resonant frequency, ω c the resonance bandwidth, and K r the resonance gain at the resonant frequency. In this study, K p =2, K r =80, ω 0 =100 and ω c =4 are used. From Fig.3 , the relation between the grid voltage and grid-side current can be given by:
In the ideal condition of G PWM (s) =1 and G F (s) =1, the right-hand side term of the above equation is zero. That is, the influence of grid background voltage harmonics on the converter's output current can be completely eliminated by the grid voltage feedforward control.
III. TIME DELAY CAUSED BY LPF AND DIGITAL CONTROL
The principle of the suppression of grid-voltage distortion for feedforward control is that the converter quickly outputs the voltage which is exactly equal to the distorted grid voltage. Therefore, the distorted grid voltage will be completely counteracted by this voltage, and the influence of grid voltage distortion on grid-side current can be avoided. However, if delays exist between the feedforward voltage and the real grid voltage, the compensation precision of the grid-voltage disturbances will be decreased, and the suppression ability of feedforward control on harmonic voltages will be weakened.
The delay between the feedforward voltage and the real grid voltage may be caused by quite amount of factors in practice. Among them, the LPF in voltage filtering circuits and digital control are two major factors.
A. Time Delay Caused by Analog Filter
In the control system for grid-connected converter, the LPF is usually designed to filter the noise and ensure the accuracy of the sampling signals. Fig.4 shows the control board used in the following experimental study, which contains the current detection, temperature detection, LPF, fault detection, fault display and protection, CPU and PWM signals. The widely-used second-order LPF can be expressed as:
where, ω cf and Q are the cut-off frequency and quality factor of the LPF. The phase lag caused by the LPF at frequency ω f can be given by:
Due to the approximately linear phase-shift characteristics below the cut-off frequency, the phase lag caused by the LPF can be treated as a pure time delay. Taking the power frequency for instance, the delayed time can be expressed as:
where, ω 1 is the power frequency. Therefore, below the cut-off frequency, the LPF can be expressed simply as: Fig.4 . Prototype of the control board for grid-connected converter.
Both of the frequency responses of the LPF described by (6) and corresponding pure time delay function obtained from (9) are shown in Fig.5 for comparison. Obviously, the LPF can be well equivalent to a pure time delay function below the cut-off frequency. 
B. Time Delay Caused by Digital Control
With the rapid development of digital signal processing technology, the digital control has become the mainstream technology for grid-connected converter. Compared with the analog control, the digital control is of higher reliability, being smaller in volume, less in energy consumption and higher in flexibility. Largely owing to such advantages, it is convenient to realize complex and intelligent algorithm for higher performance of the converter. However, it also brings some drawbacks. Just to take the PWM technology widely used in the converter control for example, one of the drawbacks is the maximal duty-cycle limitation because of the sampling and computation, so that the one-step-delay control method is usually used for the converter control. This will produce some delays between the calculation of the output-voltage reference of the converter and the updating of the PWM comparison value [16] . The updating frequency is related to the loading mode of PWM module in the digital signal processor (DSP). The PWM comparison value usually updates only at the peak or the trough of the carrier wave. That is to say, it updates once in a switching cycle. If it updates at the peak and the trough of the carrier wave, this will be twice in a switching cycle. Whether it updates once or twice in a switching cycle, the delay always exists. The mechanism of the delay caused by PWM updating is illustrated in Fig.6 when the comparison value updates once in a switching cycle (only updated at the trough of the carrier wave). Provided that the DSP is interrupted at n moment, the PWM comparison value corresponding with u f (n-1)+u(n-1) obtained in the previous period will be updated immediately (the meaning of symbol u f and u is shown in Fig.1 ). In the present period, the grid voltage u f (n) will be sampled, and from Fig.1 , the output-voltage reference of the converter can be determined by the sum of u f (n) and u(n), but the corresponding PWM comparison value makes no contribution in the current switching cycle. It will not be loaded until the DSP is interrupted again in the next switching cycle. From the above, it is obvious that this loading mode of PWM comparison value will produce one switching cycle delay. Therefore, the delay caused by the PWM loading can be modeled as:
where, T s is the switching cycle. In addition, when the PWM comparison value is updated, this value will be maintained constantly until the next switching cycle, and the duty cycle of the PWM wave is generated by the comparison between this value and the triangular carrier wave. This behavior can be modeled as a zero order holder (ZOH) [17] , which can be expressed as ( 
The PWM comparison value updates only at the trough of the carrier wave in the following study, that is, it updates once in a switching cycle. Therefore, the total time delay caused by digital control is about 1.5T s , which can be expressed as:
From the above analysis, if the PWM comparison value updates twice in a switching cycle, the total time delay caused by digital control will be about one switching cycle.
IV. TIME-DELAY COMPENSATION FOR GRID-VOLTAGE FEEDFORWARD CONTROL
In order to analyze the time delay in the feedforward path, the control diagram of Fig.3 is equivalently converted into Fig.7 (a) . Obviously, the total delay between the feedforward voltage and the real grid voltage is the sum of the delay caused by LPF and digital control, which can be expressed as (13) . 
where, m is defined as the leading correction factor in the base of switching cycle T s . In view of the analysis in III.A and III.B and the PWM loading mode used in the following study, the value of m can be given by:
In order to compensate the delay in the feedforward path, a leading correction function G p (s) for feedforward voltage is proposed to be embedded in the feedforward path as shown in Fig.7 (b) . If we select the transfer function as:
the delay in the feedforward path will be fully compensated and the corresponding control diagram can be simplified as Fig.7(c) .
When the leading correction algorithm described by (15) can be realized with the leading correction factor obtained from (14) , the delay in the feedforward path will be fully compensated, and the grid-side current will not be affected by the grid voltage distortion. However, it should be noticed that the leading correction factor m should be an integer in practice due to the discreteness of the digital control period, while it is usually decimal according to (14) . The integer m is called the leading step in the following study. Since the AD conversion and PWM reversal can't be completed immediately, the optimal leading step should be the smallest integer which is greater than or equal to the number calculated from (14) in practice. Therefore, the optimal leading step should be selected as:
If m has been selected as an integer according to (16) , in z domain, the leading correction algorithm with the optimal leading step described by (15) can be expressed as:
For a positive integer, the (17) cannot be realized in general control system. However, the distorted grid voltage is usually periodic. Owing to the periodic recurrence characteristic of the integer harmonics in the grid voltage, the leading correction algorithm can be realized in series with a one-cycle delay module, which can be expressed as:
where, N is the sampling points in a power cycle, which is set as 192 in the following study. With the consideration of the leading correction in the feedforward path in Fig.7 (b) , the effect of the grid voltage on grid-side current can be expressed in z-domain as:
The cut-off frequency and quality factor used for the LPF is 2 kHz and 0.707 respectively in the following study, which can be expressed as (6) . In order to analyze the effect of grid voltage harmonics on grid-side current in z-domain, the First-Order Holder (FOH) [27] method is used here to obtain
For the LPF and PWM loading mode used in this study, the optimal leading step m =3 can be obtained according to (8) and (16). When the leading correction of feedforward voltage is not used, G p (z) =1 should be selected. Substituting the discrete transfer functions into (19) , the frequency responses of grid-side current versus grid voltage can be obtained. Both of the amplitude-frequency characteristics at the integer harmonic frequencies with and without the leading correction algorithm are shown in Fig.8 . Fig.8 shows that without the leading correction of the feedforward voltage, the amplitudes at the lower integer frequencies such as 3 rd , 5 th harmonics are relatively lower, but the amplitude at the frequency of 11 th harmonic is only about -4.5dB, which reflects low suppression ability on the grid-voltage harmonic. Thus, it can be concluded that owing to the delay caused by LPF and digital control, the performance of feedforward control on reducing the effect of grid voltage harmonics on grid-side current is poor, especially at the relatively higher harmonic frequencies, and even the harmonics near 1000 Hz will be enlarged. It also shows that the amplitude-frequency characteristics at the integer harmonics shift down when the leading correction is adopted, which illustrates the improved suppression ability of the control system on grid voltage harmonics with leading correction.
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT RESULTS
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy, simulation and experiment results of the proposed control strategy are presented and compared. The main circuit and control block diagram of the grid-connected converter used in the simulation and experiment are shown in Fig.1 , and the main parameters for the system are shown in Table I . With the abovementioned control parameters, the bode plots of the open-loop transfer function are given in Fig.9 . The cross-over frequency is set as 1 kHz, which is about one-tenth of the switching frequency [28] , and the phase margin is about 47. The gain at 50Hz is about 60dB, which guarantees the strong ability to track the power frequency signal. 
A. Simulation Results
The simulation model is built in Matlab/PLECS environment, and the control algorithm is realized in the S-Function. The PWM comparison value updates once in a switching cycle for simulation and experiment. The optimal leading step used in the following study is 3. Fig.10 (a) shows the distorted grid voltage used for the simulation. The output current of the converter with or without the leading correction of the feedforward voltage is shown in Fig.10(c) and (b) respectively and their harmonic spectrums are also given in Fig.10 (d) for detailed comparison. Obviously, because of the delay in the feedforward path, the grid-side current is seriously affected by the grid voltage harmonics when the leading correction is not adopted. But this affection can be well suppressed by using the proposed leading correction scheme. 
B. Experiment Results
The proposed scheme is also verified in a static var generator prototype with a TMS320F28335 controller. Fig.11  (a) shows the grid voltage with a certain distortion used in the experiment, and the grid-side current for the feedforward control without leading correction is shown in Fig.11 (b) . It can be seen that the grid-side current contains some harmonics caused by the grid voltage distortion, and the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the grid-side current is about 8.08%.
With the same control parameters and experimental condition, the grid-side current for the proposed scheme is shown in Fig.11(c) . In addition, Fig.11 (d) shows the harmonic spectrums of the output current of the converter with or without the proposed scheme. Obviously, owing to the leading correction of the feedforward voltage, the effect of the grid voltage harmonics can be suppressed well, and the THD of the grid-side current is reduced from 8.08% to 2.23%.
There are some differences between the experiment and simulation results as shown in Fig.10 and Fig.11 . These differences can be caused by the following factors. Normally variations do exist between the nominal and the real value of the L-filter and the LPF used in experiment and the inductance varies with its current level, so that its values are not constant during operation [29] , [30] . All of them will affect the suppression ability of the converter on the grid-voltage distortion. In addition, some other factors will cause harmonics in the grid-side current except the grid voltage distortion, such as the dead-time that is injected into the PWM signals to avoid the shoot-through of the power switches in the converter leg. Fig .12 gives the experiment results of converter's equivalent admittance at different harmonic frequencies with different leading steps. It shows that the leading step of 3 is the optimum value, and the more deviation of the leading step from it is, the larger the admittance of the converter at harmonic frequencies becomes, or the larger the influence of grid voltage distortion on the grid-side current will be.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Grid voltage feedforward control is an effective method for suppressing the influence of the grid voltage distortion on the converter output current and attenuating the starting currents. However, the delay in the feedforward path such as the LPF and digital control will weaken its suppression ability on grid-voltage harmonics. By the above theoretical analysis, simulation and experiment results, it can be concluded that: 1) Both of the LPF in the conditioning circuit for the grid voltage detection and digital control will introduce some delay in the grid voltage feedforward path.
2) The delay in the feedforward path will cause an asynchrony between the feedeforward voltage and the real grid voltage. This asynchrony will reduce the performance of feedforward control on suppressing the influence of grid voltage distortion on the converter output current.
3) The delay in the feedforward path can be compensated by introducing a leading correction function of the feedforward voltage, and owing to this strategy, the performance of feedforward control can be improved markedly.
4) In digital control, an optimal leading step exists for a given LPF and PWM operation mode, and the more deviation from this step is, the poorer the feedforward performance on suppressing the influence of grid voltage distortion on the converter output current becomes.
